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Delegate Outlines Plan 
To Boost School Spirit 
Among the voices heard at the 
SEC meeting thi~ week, was that board of judges made up of dele-
of Bob Nye, a sophomore transfer gates from each faction of the 
student and SEC delegate of the college and headed by a member 
new students. His proposal w:1s of the Conservatory faculty. This 
the crystaliza tion of the sentiments board would then present the final 
of a large number of students con- selections for the approval of the,, 
cerning the lack of enthusias m whole student body. 
which has been displayed by the Steps to initia te thi s progra m 
student body at the football games have already been taken. It has 
this year. tl1e approva l of Mr. Hulbert and 
Nye feels that this situation, some action will be taken on it at 
which made itself quite evident the next SEC meeting. 
at Dad's Day, needs rectifying 
right away by "som·eone who 
has g·uts enough to do it." He 
believes that after a week spent 
at the academic g·rind a student 
needs some J>lace to blow off 
steam. Any athletic event af-
fords such an opportunity, but 
the feeling on the part of some 
stuifents that cheering is be-
neath them puts a damper on 
the spirit. of the rest of the 
crowd.. 
Preparations for 
Homecoming 
Events Launched 
His pla~1 _to . enliven the sagging! Preparations for home . 
school spirit rnvolves a complete ,event th . d d co~rng 
· f I h · I s - e par a e, a nee, con-
revarnpmg O t 1e c eermg pro- vocation and all-important o·ame 
gram at !,,awrence. Plans . are al- ,_ have been underway fo; the 
read~ bemg ~11ade to wnte new past few weeks. The convocatio11 
cheers that ar e short a?d easy to skit Thursday morning will ofii• 
SEC TREASURER DAVE CHALLONER ST ANDS a t the blac kboard which lists the learn . These cheers w~ll be pre- cially open the weekend' s events. 
t roublesome expend itures needed to be accommodated by the SAF budget. Presi dent sen.ted at the ~Iomecommg Convo- The skit wa s written by Dave 
Irv Cur ry is seated at the tab le wi th secreta ry Nancy Br ice a t h is left Budget Bl ues were ca~i~n a~d t~1~h bep 1'.sed ~ t~e Jones and Joe Hopfenspetger. 
e xpelled a t Monday's meeting when an e rror of $1,000 was d iscov~red in the figuring ~vn °F~·tdcay0011tgh ~ e aJama ara e f11udbgmFg .dof hofLtise decoratwns 
f h SAF f d 
. · wi e n ay a ernoon and on 
0 t e un . 1:'~is program also includes the lFriday evening , the fre shman 
wntmg of some new school songs. girls will pre sent their skits in 
SAF B d t H F bl A contest open to all students and the chapel. After the skit s and U ge as avora e alumni of Lawrence for "fight" l the presentation of the football songs and an Alma Mater (" to team, the burning raft will be 
replace the antiquated one now m sent down the river and the tra-
Ba I an ce After SEC Sess•lon use'') has been suggested. These dition al pajama parade will take songs would be submitted to a piace. The homecoming parade w i 11 
b d begin at 10 o'clock Saturday . Pea O y Open House morning. Float positions will be 
$1,000 Multiplication Error, Budget 1----. , -,, -, _----A- Set for Day of Miss ~~;~w-~v=~i~:~ SEC meeting Mon-
Cutting Simplify Funds Allocation BtUO(J.(i,1/,,a Schumann's_ Recital lga~t:ftht~;e ~~~f~~~!d!n, !~: 
On Sunday, Oct. 17, Peabody homecoming queen and her court 
A $1 ,000 mistake in multiplica- / ' Cross country meet-Lacrosse- house will open its doors to wel- will be presented and the float 
tion. plus cuts in the forensics) 11 past meets and was good pub~ here come students, parents and teach- and dormitory decoration prizes 
SEC social committee, handbook l!l icity for the school and he. sai~ Afternoon - Frosh -Soph day ers to its annual open house . The will be announced. 
,f;lnd New Student week committee , ~hat there may be a women-s ski events-women's hockey field 42 girls in Peabody wm be host- The Alexander gymnasium will 
!budgets simplified the allocation lteam this year. Then he raised 7:00-1:00-Delta Gamma dinner- e~ses fo.r the house from 7 tc, 9 be the setting for the dance from 
()f Student Activities funds Mon-' the question of the ski jackets dance _ Riverview Country o clock m the evening. 9 to 1 o'clock Saturday evening. 
day . I , . . . club This year the open house will Women have 1:30 hours for the 
At the end of the Oct 4 meet- I wmch the SEC pm chased frnm be a rather special occasion since dance. 
fng of SEC, proposed ·total ex.'the ski team; he asked what the 9:00-:-Kappa Alpha Theta formal Miss Marguerite Schumann, P ea- Float and house decoration will 
v enditures ~xceeded income b:v \SEC would do with the jackets if' Unwn bo?y's ho~lSernother. is giving her ?e judg~d on the 'basis of ~riginal• 
$1.145.06. Rick Zuehlke pointed /there were no ski team. The ski Sunday, Oct. 17 v01ce re~ital Sunday afternoon. i:y of idea and appropriateness 
0!.1t at the meeting Monday eve- t~ . ·th Afternoon-Peabody open house Co-chamnan for the open he-use and general effect. Maximum ex-
n ing that there had been a mis- 1 ·-am can not exist wi out the 1:30. 3:30. 6:30, 8:30-Film Clas- are Sue Donaldson and Ru th penditure for house decoration i$ 
take in figuring the income from TURN TO PAGE 5 sics. "Tight Little Islands"- Stensrude. P unch servers will be $10 and for floats is $15, accord• 
V'l5 students at $40 per student. j Art center Marilyn Adamson , Heather Black, ing to co-homecoming chairmen 
On the budget as presented Oct. rs h F h 1· 1 t 8:30-recital by Marguerite Clare Osgood, and Sally Selover. Beverly Baxman and Ken Math• 
4. this income stood as $30,000, I op • ros I Schumann-Conservatory Publicity chairman is Allegra eson. 
if;>ut 40 times 775 is 31.000. The !Larson. Other members of the home• 
$1.000 was a welcome addition to ly D •d f t coming committee are Pat Dres• 
the income and almost cancelled ! O ec1 e a e 'T. h L. / / / d bac.k.' .publicity; Dave Hatha~vay, 
any balancing problem. . I ,g t 1ft e s an I St,arts l' f.ac11lbe.s for dance; Jack w.ilson 
SEC Treasurer Dave Challoner Of Green Hats and Gmny Stone, ?ecorat10ns; 
I.announced that the Social com- f ., C/ ·. 1 ~ary Bosser and Bill Jo Y c e, rnittee had cut $355 from its $2,-1 . ' . " . I m ass,c Per ormances Judges ; Joanne Jacobsen and 100 request last week. He said Tc·~lOrr~w aft_~rn~on the Gieen · Jon Jacobson, flowers; Carol ~d· 
tha t this cut was the most the ! Beame Bngade will battle to the " Tig'ht Little I sla ,1d. ' h d 1 d F'l Cl . . ams and Frank Svoboda, gifts 
. . . . . , , , sc e u e I 1 m assics. The films are d d L 1· G.lb t 1 • 
committee could make without ! bitter end agamst their Worldly as the first film class ·c f th . an a war s; es ie I er , ca rn, 
eliminating one dance. He also !Wise" sophomore opponents for year, will be shown ;undoay a~ generally shown in the Worcester Helen WilITams, and ~ick Kaiser, 
pomted out that the New Student!the privilage of disposing of their 1: 30, 3:3o, 6:3o, and 8:30. The art center four times on Sundays programs; Caryl Conmx an~ N.an• 
w eek committee had spent $10 ! if'l . f . . . . -1 · 30 3· 30 6· 30 d 8 · 3 , cy Nohl , chaperones and mvita• 
. . . ·. 1freshman headgear. Should the 1111 is a anciful , _hilarious satire . · ' · · ·. · an · O. There tions· Kath Ellis and Joan Brus• 
l ess tha n the $104.40 which 1t re- , 1 b f l from England which in 1950 was are several times durrng the ' Y quested and that the handbook lupperc assmen e success u, . . t h . sat, floo-floos; Del Joerns and 
,committee had cut $32 from its their inferiors will be forced to vote.ct the _ best p1_cture of that I1~:rs ~;h ~;'e~er wh~n a con- Mert Trumbower, parade; JO e 
t·equests. · !continue wearing the cherished ye~r. Basil Ratford and Joan wi 0 . er college events Cuccio and Alan Ehrhardt, game, 
W ·11 · J F l k . Jsigns of their status - The Green Greenwood are the stars of the cause the films to be shown on and Rosie Freeman and Don 1 iam . o ey, spea mg for · t . h' h · sprt d t · t · h · th f · - . . 'd h . !Hat - until Homecc,ming week- pie me w ic concerns the hap- i a es w1ce eac evening. Lehman open house. De ~,en~csKg\o~p,hsai t at Di. end penings on a small island in the Unless otherwise indicated there ' 
th0Lt1g dasb t. m~. t ad suggf·:stthed l If. tradition holds this occasion Hebrides when a shortage of I will be four showings of each y• k A · 1 bl a e a e was a part o e , . . · h d . IC ets va I a e 
ed t . 1 t d . promises to be one of the bloodiest Scotch whiskey develops . As an /movie on t e ate listed. . uca 10na sys em an not stnct- . . " 
iy an extra-curricular activity. He! and !11ost spirited events witness - added attr~~t10n ,. the French col- ·" . Oct: 31 - The In~orm- f A 1• f S • 
~uggested that $300 for the de- led yearly on campus. The battle- 01: short, Martm an~ Gaston" jer ' ~1th Victor McLaughlm, a or r IS eraes 
bate team go into the budget ' s lgr,ound will be the women's hock- will be shown .. Acc9r~111g to re- U.S . picture ; Nov. 7 an~ 1?, two Tickets for the first Arti st se• 
fixed expenditl:ires. Mr. Foley ey field on the river bank behind po.rts , t~e shor~ promises s.ome- sh~wm!.s ~ach date - ' Bnef In- ries program, the Trapp Family 
ialso said that the rest of the 10rmsby hall. thmg different rn the way of art. terlude from ~weden;. Nov. 14- singers, will be available begin• 
money for the debate team as ! Combat will include a sack On Oct. 24 " Syrnphonie Pastor- the Germ~n silent fllm "Last ning Monday, Oct. 18 in the 
w ell as the money for the p~·esi- /race, sc-ccer game, field hockey, ~}e" .will be shown. The Fre1~ch Laugh" with Emil Jan~ing; Dec. deans' office according t? Joe 
dent' s cups for oratory would itug-of-war, and sandbag. races. , fl~m 1s made fro~11 . Nobel Pnze 12 and ,;5, . two s~o".".mgs each Hopfens perger, administrative as-
com e out of the administrative /Both men and women will com- wrnner Andre G1d.e s novel. It ~ate ~ Ohve.r Twist , an Eng- sistant. Students must present 
budget. pete for the honor of their respec- recounts the experience of a pas- llsh film starring Robert Newton their activities cards in order to 
The SEC voted to accept the :ti ve classes . Outstanding feats of tor and the young blind girl whom and Alec ' Guiness ; Jan. 9 - '·The obtain the tickets. 
$300 fixed cost for one yea ::. o i heroism will be greatly appreci- he befriends. The conflicts arise Blue Angel," a German produc- The Trapp singers will open the 
the or iginal forensics request I ated by fellow cla ssmates, and as she grows into womanhood tion with Marlene Dietrich and series Frida y, Oct. 29. 
f or $600, the $75 Radio Workshop lall casualties will be removed and the great difference between Emil Janning ; Jan. 16 - "Sad- For the first time this year, the 
1·equest remained. Spok~smen for from lin.e of dut y by able junior love and charity app.ear._ Starring 'ko" , a" Russia~, film; and J an. Artist series. will be a part of 
the group asked that this request and sen10r stretcher-bearers. Michele Morgan, this film was 23 - Valpone from France. the convocat10n program. There 
be r a ised to a $100 flat appropria- Warriors are a sked to please the recipient of three awa r ds at The series is open to the pub- j' will be no •convocation on Oct. 
tion. The SEC voted to accept the \immediately remove all torn the 1947 Venice Film Festival. lie. Since the auditorium holds 28, but attendance at the Arti~t 
request. I clothing from the scene of action, The dia logue is French with only 100 chairs , seats are often series event is required. Atten• 
John Prange, ski team captain, in accordance with the school's English subtitles . hard to obtain at the 6: 30 per- dance will . be taken by having 
r equested that the ski team be much revered and beloved mot- Other films scheduled for t h e formances, which are most pop- the students write their names on 
b u.dge~ed $100. He pointed out that ito: "Always Keep Our Campus I semester have been announced by !ular with students who have to their tickets before turning them 
the ski team had been successful (And Our Fights ) Clean! " Edward Rubovits , chairman of I observe dormitory closing hours. in at the door. 
2 The Lowrention 
Friday, Oct. 15, 1954 Slate Exhibits ol Architecture, 
Painting, Etching at Art Center Miss Schumann 
To Give Vocal 
Recital Oct. 17 
Choral Society 
Plans to Present 
Messiah, Requiem 
Throughout the academic year, ---------------• According to LaVahn Maesch 
Lawrentians and area residents The Februar y display will fea- . 
have the opportunity t o see a va- ture a collection of 42 watercol- membership m the Choral society 
riety of outstanding works in the or s from the For d motor com- is still available. Rehearsal starts 
fields of sculpture, printing, paint- pany collection. Appleton public Thursday evening. The group is 
ing, architecture, etching ~nd pho- school art will be exhibited to open to all students and faculty 
tography. These are on display at show how a rt 1s taught and its . . • 
the Worcester Art center. techniques developed in the local Men are particularly bemg urged 
During the month of October, schools, and wc-rks of Wisconsin to join . Rehearsals are held on 
the exhibit includes three abstract designer craftsmen will be dis- Thursday evenings from 6: 30 to 
displays; the s~ulpture of Rugh played. The annual costume ex- 7: 30 in the Conservatory recital 
Marguerite Schumann, soprano Townley, the oils of Fred Berman, t ravaganza, the Beaux Arts ball h· ll 
f r om the Lawrence college ad- and t?e photography of Frank will again b_e sponsored by the a · 
n,inis trative staff, will be heard \ : Levstik. . . . . Art Association in February. The works that ~r e scheduled 
The pamtmgs and silk screens of From March 1 to 27 a pictoral ·for performance this year a re 
in a public recital at 3: 30 Sun- the husband and wife team of Ruth history of the theater 'from ritual Handel's Messiah, now tradition-
day afternoon at the conserva- ~ h L' h ' 1 Ch · t f t th A 1 Groten_rath ana Sc _omer ic t- to Broadway will be at the Art a r1s mas are o e, PP e.-
tory of music. 11 b h N b t l t d B h R Miss Schumann did her under- n~r wi e .s own m. ovem er, center, with a one-man watercol- on pa a e , an ra ms equt• 
with an architectural display deal- or show by Ford Wagner of Mil- em. 
g raduate work in music at Law- Miss Schumann ing with design, construction and wauke Requiem, the culmination . of 
rence, but since her college days materials of buildings. This display A .. 1e. .11 b . g th nn 1 Brahms' choral works, occupied has followe d m usic only avoca- . . ' tled " I B ·1ct· ?" pn w1 rm e a ua one- h' f l t The 
tl·onally. She i·s pt1bli'c1·tv d1·rect·or Por g1 Amor (Le Nozze di Figaro) is ·enti What s a m mg . . ' man show by Lawrence's artist- im or near Y en )_'ears. • . J and comes to us from the Amer1- . 'd T D' t . h w·th work seeks to reconcile mankmd 
f the College assocl·ate edi'tor Mozart . m-res1 ence, om 1e nc . 1 . h h h h b or , can F~derahon of Arts. The local Mr. Dietrich's exhibit there will wit t e ~- ought ~f deat and, Y 
of the L~wrence Alumnus, and Deh Vieni, Non Tardar (Le Nozze Fox River valley camer a clubs also . . . . , . the promise of bhss, r ob the end 
head re sident at P eabody house · di Figaro) Mozart will show some of their photo- be Wi~consm artists_ pr_mts from of its terr ors· each of the seven 
t . th · the Milwaukee Art mst1tute and . ' . f OJ won~en_ on e c~mpus. . .Songs from "Des Knaben Wun- graphs. h ' . . h . ' sections closes m a mood o 
Her smgmg experience has m- derhc,rn" Gustav Mahler In December, etchings and litho- an ex ibitw~ of .t e history of cheerful confidence or lovin g 
eluded thr~e pe~formances as so- Rheinlegendchen graphs of college faculty members photo-engravi:1g fi om the Mara- promise. Although the Ger m a n 
p r ano sol01st with the Lawrence Wo die Schonen Trompeten and students will show examples thon corporatwn. . . composer is firmly rooted in the 
Schola Cantorum in the Christmas Blasen of college printmaking in the Unit- Contemporary P_amtmgs a~ d Christian faith, the work is whol• 
performance of ··The Messiah", Urlicht ed States. There also will be a sculpture of 32 painters and si~- ly removed from dogma in the 
a nd additional performances of Wer hat dies L iedlein er dacht? group of oils and sculpture select- teen sculptors may be seen A~r~l narrow sense. In fact it is only 
t he role in Green Bay, Water- Aria _ Du Bist der Lenz (Die ed from the spring show of the Mil- 24 through May 22. The exh1b1t in the E nglish translation that the 
town, and Sturgeon Bay. She has Walkure) Wagner waukee Art institute. comes to Law~ence fro~ the fa- name of Christ appears .. . and 
a lso been soloist with v a r i o u s Cinco Canciones Populares Argen- Watercolors from the Wisconsin m~us lnterna_t10nal busmess ma- this is a deviation from Brahms' 
choirs in the valley in such ora- tinas Alberto E. Ginaster a Water-color society, and a three- chmes collec t10n. . . original intentions. Its appeal is 
t orios a s the F aure Requiem. Du- Chacarera man show of painting, sculpture, To close the series m Jun_e, to all re rdless of creed. 
B ois' Seven Last Words of Christ, Triste anq crafts by Veenendal, Brandt Lawrence college student art will With this Jitera ture a t ha nd, 
and Mendelssohn's Elijah ~nd St. Zamba land Keats, Sheboygan ar t teac~e~s, be. displa~ed in the _Art Center. members of the Choral societ y, 
P aul. Sh e has sung publicly m Arrorro will make up the January exh1b1t. This year s sh_ow will be com- under the direction of Mr. 
15 cities of Wisconsin and Illi- Gato . posed of the painting , design, and Maesch, are assured a year ot 
nois, and done radio and televi- Was 1 Not A Blade of Grass ,o'cl_ock rn the T~rrace room of the crafts C·f our contemporaries. rich music-al experiences. 
sion appearances. _ Tschaikowsky :Umon . . Dues will be . one doll~r J r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
As an unde1:gradt'.ate, M 1 s s O Cease Thy Singing, Maiden I per person for the year to be paid 
Schum ann stu_died with Marshall Fair Rachmaninoff jt?. Ed · H~we, treasure_r, at the 
B . Hulbert. Smee tha t hrne, she 1Into My Open Window Rachmani- fnst meetmg. There will be one 
h as been coached by Dr. Carl J. noff I meeting a month . All those taking 
W_a terman. She ~as _b~en soloist Hebrew Lullaby Lazare Saminsky lF rench and any ot~ers t~at _are in-
wi th ·everal Twrn Cities church Nat ive Land Gretchaninoff terested are cordially mv1ted to Plaid Slacks 
choirs, the St. .James E piscopal \attend. 
church in Mi nneapolis. and n OW First French Club ;:::============jll 
sings with the choir of the First 1 
P r esbyterian church in Neenah. M·eeting Set Oct. 20 1 R 
Mis Schumann is vice-presi- . aye 
dent of Pi Kappa Lambda, hon- The new officers_ of t~e !rench : 
mary music group at the con- club or "Cercle_ tranca1se·' held l 
s ervatory, and is a patroness of ltheir first m:etmg to determme . Beaut.y 
Sjgma Alpha Iota, professional I t~e ca~endar tor the yea~·· The of- : 
music sorority. She has just com - ~Jeers mclude Donna Fra1?er, pre~- I 
p leted a fc.ur year term as sec- 1dent; Carole Kaplan, v1ce-pres1- er • 
tion director of Mortar Board. na- dent; Ed Howe, treasurer; Margie I a In IC 
tional honor soc iety for senior Nie~son and Peggy Landis, s_o~ial / 
women. in which she supervised chairman; Peggy Wolf, publicity, . 
the activities of nine chapters in ,and Natalie Schroeder, special ad-
a three state area. 'viser. . 1 
117 E. Lawrence St. 
An enthusiastic continental The first meeting will be held on : 3-0113 
t raveller, for the past two sum- Wednesday, Oct . . 20 from 4 to 5l 
mers she has led groups of Law-
rence coeds on a cultural pil-
grimage to France, Ger many, 
Switzerland and Italy, with par-
ticular emphasis on the music and 
a r t of those lands . She does oc-
ca sional music an d theater re-
views for the Post-Crescent. i 
The recital is to be accompa- i 
n.ied by Dc,nald Austin. Lawrence 
student from Beloit, who is or- 1 
ganist at the First P resbyterian , 
church in Neenah. The program j 
i s made up of a group of small I 
a rias from the classic school, four / 
songs from the song _cycle "Des 
K naben Wunderhorn" by Gustav · 
M ahler, the Wagneri ,m aria " Du 
B ist Der Lenz" from Die Walk- : 
u re; five Argentine 
songs; and a group of 
songs in translation. 
Program 
Sommi Dei (Radamisto) 
D onne Vaghe 
popular . 
Russ ian 
Handel 1 
Paisello .l 
SCHMITT ORLOW CO. 
202 E. College Ave. 
Men's Clothiers 
Welcomes Lawr·ence 
Students 
10% Discount to All Students 
Just Anjved 
Another S h~pment 
McDonald Red Plaid 
Slacks 
$10.9·5 
Skirts 
Man-o-Man What A Sensation! 
• Plaids • Qu ilted 
• Wools • Felts 
From $5.95 
And Also Bermuda Shorts 
for Sportswear See .•. 
Attention ATTENTION ATTENTION ••• 
LAWRENCE COLLEGE STUDENTS AND FACULTY 
' 
1000 MODERN LIBRARY BOOKS 
REGULAR PRICE 
SALE PRICE '. .... 
...... 
..... 
. . . . . ..... . 1.45 
1.00 
"This Fabulous Collection Is the Most to Say the Least!" 
co K · y ·, BOOK STORE 
218 E. College 
C 
Team. ·cho' o; ses Scholarships Totaling $48,000 Locklin R_eceives Frid;~~~~7~~t!~~ 3 
· · Fellowship Award .1-------
D b O . Awarded yearly to Lawrence Maurice Locklin has been /Waring Attends e ate Uesf Ion awarded a new Kennecott Cop-Approximately $48, 000 is a wa r d- \ · · J'R 1· • p I 
ed each year in schola rships to ;d~1:1ic course and provides, in ad- per _fellowsh; t~ Harvard urn- e 1910US Or ey 
students of La wrence These are 1dit10n, reasonable allowances for versity. A 19a4 graduate of Law- . . . d .. 
" R 1 d - that the United . · '1 h , . b k d · ct . Wisconsm professors a mmt!I• eso ve · given on the ·basis of scholar- t e nec~ssaiy o~ s an reqmre rence, Locklm was one of three ' . 
S. tates governm ent sho~ld extend /ship, char a cter and leadership . !fees . Wmners this year a re Ron- j men throughout the country to re - trators and ~raduate students ':1th 
diplomatic recognition to Red Chi- Fell~wships are awa r ded to Kt1;1- ald J ohnson, a_ sophom or e, a nd l ceive this award. . specialties m almost ever y field 
n"'' _ thus reads the 1954-55 de-1dents m the upper tenth of their Ron~l~ Newell, a fres hm an. The graduate fellowships to the of knowledge gathered at Green 
b " t · d f , th 1 k high school cla sses who t ake an j Wilha m Blask. a fres~m an, has business school were esta.blished Lake last weekend to attend a re• 
ate ques ion, an mm e oo s examination in March to wi n the been selected to receive th e this year for s tudents interested 
o.f today's meeting.· the Lawrenc_e full-tuitio.n fellowships. F resh m an :Y'7eh~·ig found. a tion scholar ship. It in the extractive and metal-using ligio~s confe1:ence. .E. Graham 
debaters seem ready to meet 1t lwinners of the contest last March 1s given to a Lawrence student industries. Warmg, associate professor of re-
with gusto. All hut one of last were Robert De Lapp, J on Hae- who plans to enter k inderga rten ! Locklin is a member of P hi ligion participated in the group 
year' s debaters are back. On the big, Jan Shumaker and Andrea !Or pr imary t-eachi?g, . -child we_l- Beta Kappa and of Mace, men·s which planned the meetino. 
. . . . Wa shburn. !fa r e work 01· pediatrics and 1s 'honorary society. He majored in . . . ~ 
team are Georgia .Remhardt, Rich- Others receiving fellow s hi p •designed to promote the welfare mathematics at Lawrence and re- Discussion at the meetmgs dealt 
ard Beringer, J ohn Tho1·se, Irv grants are Jean E agle burger, Mi-lof children. . ceived the warren Hurst Stevens with the idea that Christian faitll 
C urry, . Ronald Shaaps, Judie Wal- chael Fallgatter a nd Cathleen 1 Other s~holarship awa~ds co~e prize scholarship as the junior makes a difference in t he teaching 
worth and Michael Fallgatter. !Major , all sophomores ; Earl :from ., v ..anous sources, mcludmg lman most distinguished for high of history, science, literature, psy• 
In a few weeks an otgamza- Sh f d J T' m m erman all J ohnson Wax foundatwn and the t . 11 ff . chology and any subJect. . . . a er an oan 1 , . . y m co ege a airs. 
. . . !Bracker , Dave Challoner, Anne the Elks club. the ~ AUW, the scholarship a nd for useful activi- . . 
twnal . m eeting w tl: be . held; ~t juniors ; an? Nenah Fry, _ Susan \Western Lithograph foundation . He is a member of P hi Delta Professor Bernard~- Loomer, of 
that time, the club s officers will La~ose ana Robert Smith, all ; • h d Theta ~nd served as co-captain of the Unfversity_ ~f Chicago led the 
be elected and official considera- semors. Kn1g . t to Con uct the 19:)3 Vike football squad. He /discussion . Philip N. Joranson of 
tion will be given to the affilia- C~ar les Merry, a . sopho':Tlore, • received two letters in basketball the Insti_tute of Paper Che1111s~ry 
. t L d received t he $500 Smith Engmeer- Opening Vespers and served a s president of the I was chairman of the plannmg 
twn of he awrence ebaters ing works scholarship. It is " L' ' club in his senjor year. I board. 
with one of the n ti nal debate awarded to a Lawrence student Dr. Knight will conduct the in-
fra ternities . !who plans to enter the field of troductory meeting of college ves-i 
There also "'_'il_l be a d iscw~s ion 'engineering. pers on Sunday. Oc t. 17, at 7:oo: 
o. f the ?rereq_wsite number. or de- I The Harold M. Pitman memor-1in the Terrace Room of the Un- 1 
b a tes m which a s tudent must . 1 h 1 h' of $500 i·s award ion · 1 . . . d 1ia sc o ars 1p , - · 1 have part~c1p~ted to_ r ,~eiv~ a eJ ect each year to a sophomore who 1:his year '_s ~rogram wa~ ten- I 
b ate awa_1 d . . I'Pe 1:'hd,, estern d~ [has proven his ability in the field ltatively outlmea at a meetmg of : 
b ate conference w t t b held this \of chemistry. It was awarded this the Vesper Committee with the : 
y ear at Cornell colleg sometune t J . Bra cker ministers of the local churches. It ' 
· F b L t , f year o ames . ! 
m e ruary. ~s_. !ears con er- F r ederic Baye r , a senior, is the was decided that this year the j GO BY YELLOW 
f;nce was h0ld Jomtly . ~t St. Olaf holder of the Sherwin Williams churches and the college would \ 
,a~d Carleton. In a ddit10n to the schola rship of $500 which is cooperate and have a dis cussion 1 M idwestern confeeence, Lawren_ce awarded to foster the study of group in the union. The dis cus- / 
debaters plan to et tee more m- h . t . f s· and to "'ions will be held on the second 
tercollegiate debates than was c emids r y a s11a pro fes iohnola ·sh ·p ;nd fourth Sundavs of the month
1 
1 t rewar exce ence o sc r i . " 1 d one as year. . . . . Winners of conserva tory con-1with the churches holding their l 
Everyone who. 1s rnterested m h 1 h ' p t · · sever al youth groups on the al- 1 · · · · 1 test sc o ars ips are a n cia the activities of the club me ud- 530 . C . 1 H . d . $530 I tern a ting Sundays. I · ·1ct t w· 1 Gode $ , arn age 0111, , • 1ng freshmen, shou . co11 act 1 - ' 1\/I . 1 $300 So that weekly meditation serv-1° ' J F 1 y in room 44 Main and Ione eise ' · · 1 b d. t · d iam . o e . . : Methodist scholarships of $400 ices wou ~ not e iscon mue ' 
h all or one of the previous de- h b d d t M it wa s decided that arrangements , 
h a ters as soon a s possible. ea c have ~en a
0
w_ar e ko aryd jwould be made to keep a t least ! 
Bradt J amee 1mmoc • a n . 
· • d F rank Gaylord, all fre shmen, 'l one of, the churches near cam1~us F,ve Alum ni Stu ents, and an Appleton Methodist schol- open for anyone \:ho _would 1_1k~ 1 
F I Pl ~ Sk~ h " ·d h been aiven to to have a place for qmet med1ta ·acu ty to ay m It ars _ ip a\\hlal Tahs h "'1 h " I tion aftPr the g roup meetings . J arnce c ang. ese sc o ars ips I -
Alumni, fa culty 1nern bers and are designed to help promising 
students will par tic iµate in the Methodist young men and women 
tradition~l homecoming skit . at attend accredited institutions of l 
Convocation next T hursday. The higher learning and, by m eans 
skit was written by Dave Jones, of encouragement, to channel : 
,a senior , and J oe Hopfensperger, their abilities into leadership in l 
administrative assis tant. t he church. 
Alumni Association Dir ect o r The Union Carbide and Carbon 
William Bu rton is working with cor por ation scholarship, new this , 
S E C Homecoming Cha irmen Ken year, covers the complete cost of . 
M athison and Beverly Ba:xman to !tuition for a full, 4-year aca-
1 111 ake arrangement~ for the con-
1
. 
, ,o. About fiv e alun:n i will partic- ii .J. { ] \ I · 
~':;,cpu~n Ii~~~ skit wh ich depicts IL] d • ! ::1 ' l 
NowP~! 
I 
• NOW• 
GIANT 
DOUBLE 
FEAT URE 
----------- --!& Hi t100G1rls · ROGUE COP 
' . ' .... ·rc~-,uM~: I G·- .. .,,., Anne FRANCIS I 
• A lt~PlJISllC •ROM! .._ 
SPUDNUT SHOP 
1 dox. inc. 4 OH. SOc 
5 doz:. inc. 1 doE. . ... 55c 
8 doz. inc. ·no 002:~ . ... SOc 
10 doz. inc. 25 doz. 48c 
25 doz. inc. 100 clo:r:. or more 45c 
During the month of October 1 dozen of Spuddies will 
be given free with each 5 doezn advance order of 
Spudnuts. 
Apple Cide:r or Apple Juice Available 
Six (6) Hamburgers for $1.00 
Cab Fare Extra 
Phone 3-367 4 347 W. College Ave. 
PENNEY'S 
Slipover 
$350 
Cardigan 
$550 
~ 
' 
1
'Americo's Favorite" 
Ca.II 3-4444 
Women's Sportswear 
2nd Floor 
WOOL ZEPHYR 
WOOL ZEPHYR 
CLASSICS 
A boon to any wardrobe - Penney's 
sweater classics in fine gauge wool 
zephyr. Looped t unnel crew neckline. 
Choose from fall's most wanted colors. 
Sizes 36-42. Don't miss t h is exciting 
e vent. 
4 __ T_h_e_Lo_w_r_e_nt_io_n ___ F_r_id_a_y,_O_c_t_. 1_s_,_1_95_4_1To Honor Offer $1 000 'Sacrament of Marriage 
p J d t 1 I Discussi,on· Subiect 
Nine Sosial Greek Groups r:o r:r:als Prize in Contest Of Canterbury Club 
A Pl d Off • Students inter ested in interna- 1 Th e Canterbury club, the Epis-. nn ounce e ge 1cers . Pledges of Delta Gamma and tional affairs now have until Dec. !Cop al s tudent group, will meet at Kappa Alpha Theta sororities w1Jl . . j6:30 Sunday evening, Oct. 17. 
.. . b t 1 f 1 15 to submit essays m the '·For- lE ven 01 0 , ·11 b · t h The pledge of11cers of three fraternities and six sororities recently e gues s of . 1onor at ·orma s to- . . . . ,, . I s  0 \\ i _e ~ung m e 
, vere an_nounced .. The fratern.itie~ with new pledge officers are Beta m?1-row evening. The Th~eta formal eign Set~~ce Journal pnze essay C~a~cel of All Samts ~hurch , . aft-
Theta Pi, Delta Tau Delta and Sigma Phi Epsilon and the sororities will be held from 9 to 1 o'clock contest, it was announced today. ~1 \\ hich the group will contmue 
.ire Kappa Delta , D_elta G~mma, A~pha Chi Omega , Kappa Alpha I at the union. The essays, to be written 011 its . current discussion of Christi-
Theta , Alpha Delta Pi and Pi Beta Phi. The DG dinner dance will be- ' 'The Organization of American arnty. and Sex by_ taking up the 
• • gin at 7 o'clock at Riverview coun- Representation Abroad", may win ques~io1 tZ; marriage. T~e Rey• f rafern1fle5 try club. The orchestra will be fc,r a student up to $1,000 or a tehrend . r t_ir Bb. Wardl '°:'1~1 betghin 
L F · · f 11 f 11 h' · e 1scuss10n y exp ammg e M P t amar •oth and his Templa1res u e ows 1p, amounting to $1,- S . t f M . 
Sororities 
a r y o ter is president of the The pledge classes of three fra- and chaperones are Mr. and Mrs. 750 at the School of Advanced In- . a_cram~n o arnage as con• 
K a ppa Delta pledge class and ternities, Beta Theta Pi, Delta Chandler Rowe Mr. and Mrs Phil- ter;1ational Studies of the Johns lftamehd mt the_11Prbayer bodok. fRe-. . • · . . . . . . res men s w1 e serve a te1'• (lther KD pledge class officers Tau Delta, and Sigma Phi Ep- hp Walker and Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Hopkms u111ver~1ty m :Wash~ngton. wards and the meeting will close 
are Roberta Alheim, vice-presi- silon, have elected their officers. ard_ Bauer. . Essays su?mitted w_ill be ~udged l arnund 8: 15. Everyone who is in• 
· . . . J11n Overby will present the DG by a committee of six nationally . . . 
dent; Nancy Heaton, secretary; Officers for the pledge classes of pledges at 10 o'clock. The formal known men including John Sloan terested is mvited to attend. 
Janet Bredehorn, treasurer, and the other two fraternities w i 11 was planned by co-social chairmen Dickey, president of Dartmc,uth W I . PTA 5 k 
Dianne Rebenitch, junior pan - probably be elected sometime this Barbara Bennett and Connie college, Robert D. Murphy, depu- a ter pea er 
}lellenic representative. week. Those who will serve Beta Crowe. t)'. under secretary of state, and George B. Walter, associate 
The ADPi led ·e class is head- Theta Pi are as follows: John !he Harold Ferron orchestra Lieutenant General Harold R. professor of education and dean 
P g w· . d t C . C tl will play for the Theta formal and Bull, former commandant of the of underclass men, was guest 
ed by president Gwen Williams . msor, P:·esi en ; ra~g as e, the pledges . will be introduced by Na tional War colle 0 e. ispeaker at a meeting of the Roa-
. vice president· Frederick Calla- ' . "' I . . 
~nd Nancy ,Ymbe_rge~, vice-pres- han, secretary~treasurer· Ronald Dan Dorchester. Stude~ts c?nstitute one ?f fot~1 .. 
1
sevelt Junior High school Parent 
1dent; ManJo Mornson, social T . 1 h . ' d The Theta formal was planned categories of ent rants outlmed m Teachers association Monday . He . orrence, sc,cia c a1rrnan · a n . . h ' · · 
chairm an; Barbara Dauc her t, J h D w· d h . .' h .. by co-social chairmen Frances t e contest announcement. Other lspoke on pi-act1ce teaching in Ap-
o n e m , omecommg c au - . . t · · , i;e cr~ tary; Sally Bur~ham, home- man. Delta Tau Delta elected the Hillborn and P a t Abernathy. ca egones embrace former ~nd 1pleton public schools. 
c ommg; Joy ce Coll~nge, junior following men: William Smith p . JP~·esent s~ate department and for- 1 .. · 
pan-hell represenattive· Joan. ne 'd t W'Jl' B t t '1 h1 Kappa Tau Holds leign service personnel, personnel test w as ongmally to have closed 
No thnagel , chaplain ~nd Pat presi e; ; J i iamF t~s 1 reasur- A of other gove rnmental agencies, , Oct. 15. ....._ H avenm a nn and J oan Wetter- er; ~dn t Tahmesf lle :r Y, vice ' nn ual Fall Formal and ccmpetent persons other than I Full de tails of the contest may 
. pre s1 en . e o owmg w e r e th · tl f ' t th t 1 • b · · g r ee n, song chairm en. 1 ct d b s· . Ph' E .1 . The Mu ch a pter of the Phi" ose 1n 1e ll' S ree ca egor -
1 
be obt amed y wntmg to the For• 
. . . . . , . e e e y igrn a i psi on. · A t t 1 f 3 850 · 1 · . - · c 
S 
Pr B eta Phi pledge office1:s are Rob ert Nye , president ; Richard Kappa Tau fra ternity held its an- re s. ·d do_ a ~ $ , ft twhil be e1gn s.etrv1 ce19JOo8urGnaSl,t on t eWs t 
L'. e Ann Donald son ,_ president; I wick. se cr etal·y-treasurer; W i 1_ nual fall fo r mal in Lawrence ' s a war e m pnzes a er e con- \ comn: 1t ee, reet, N. ., 
Ki1:1 ~iett, v ice-president; Helen liam Blask, chaplain; and Frect- iMemonal union on Oct . 9_ ltest closes Dec. 15, 1954. The con- Wa shmgtc,n 6, D. C. 
L ofqui st, secretary; Janet Dolan, erick Reed, hom e commg and so- Music fo r the evenrng wa s fur- ;=============================::z 
t rea~mer ; Gmg Leypoldt, schol- cral chai r man . ln ished by Jimmy James and his 
~rship ; B a rbara Von Kas s, a ctlv- B eta Theta Pi pl e dged 21 men, !or chestr a. Toy dogs were given il B fl Ml ~ l 
iti es ; Mary _ St~ne. Jumor pan-~ell Delta ! au ~elta took in 24, Sig- a_s fav or ~. The entranc_eway con- \ anc O O e 
r e present_a bve, _K ay Go o d w 1 n, m a Phi Epsilon got 18, 26 pl e dged I sist e d of a large r eplica of the I 
lw mecomrn g; Gmn y Netz, hi sto· 1themse lves to Phi Delta The ta, fraternity· s badge, through which \ 
ri a n_ : Nancy Klosterman, song a nd Phi Kappa Tau has 20 the gu ests entered. Another rep-
cha1:·man ; Judy Johnson and pledges . Some the f i·aternities 1.~ca, illuminated, hung over the I 
Manlyn Olson, cen sors, and Hol- are holding places for men who fireplace mantle. ! 
Jy Piper, social chairman . couldn' t pledge at the moment. Gue sts and chaperones for the 
Coralee Beck is p1·esident of evening included Major and Mrs. 
th e Delta Gamma pledge class. s enta tives to executive CO\.mcil; Perry Emmons, Captain and Mrs. 
O ther officers are Sara Steele, Lee Lentz, co - social chairman; \Anthony Timmerman , and Mrs. 
v ice-president ; L ynn Semple , sec- Betty Erskine, activi t ies chairman: G1adys Butler, chapter house-
l'etary; Sue Dilday, treasurer; and Jo Hamburg, censor. ' mother. 
J eanne Begalke and P ete Davy,;::============================~ 
co-social chairmen , and Bunny 
M oore, junior pan-hell r epresen-
1ative. 
Theta pledge officer s a re Sue 
Faber, pre sident ; Carolyn John- 1 
s on, vice president; De bby Dunn, 
s ecreta ry-trea sure r; Ca r oline Tic-
h enor , h om ecomin g; Andr e a I 
Washburn , junior p a n-hell r epre- 1 
i e ntative; Jane McGrew an d I 
Judy Huffman, co-social chair-
men ; Ka r en Ansorge, ac tivities I 
:point chairman; Barba1~ Clancy , 
and Nancy Geor ge, co-marshalls, I 
.ind Janice Krause, scrapbook 
chair man. 
Preside nt of th e AChiO pledges I 
is Pat McB r ide, and other officers I 
.i r e Gw yn Fair, se cr etary ; Yvon- ' 
n e Anderson, trea surer; Lolly 
Gu es t, social cha ir man ; Mary 
Bradt, a ctivities chairman, and 
M arian Riv enburg, junior pan-
hell representative. 
Pi Phi Appointments 
During th e activ e m eeting of Pi 
Beta Phi, the following appoint-
m ents were made: Joanne Jacob-
1,en and Muffy Niessen, co-rushing 
chairmen ; Sue Whitmore, Carole 
K a plan and Bever ly Hart, repre-
SALE! 
3 - Speed 
Webcor and V-M 
RECORD 
PLAYERS 
Formerly 29.95 
$21.95 
224 E. College Ave·. 
MODERN DRY CLEANERS 
for 
QUALITY DRY CLEANING 
With a Convenient Postal Substation 
for Busy Students 
222 E. College Ave . 
308 E. College Ave. 
423 W . College Ave. 
Let Our Ca11ipus Represent,itzves 
Take Your Floral Orders 
Tom Ploehn 
3-5637 
Leroy Goldbeck 
3-9603 
Janet Wullner 
3-9702 
MEMORIAL DRIVE FLORISTS 
EXCELLENT 
Open all year 
U. 5. 41 and Oneida 'St. Phone 3-9708 
. When .. you pause ••• ~a,ke it co11t1t •••. ha·ve a Coke; 
IOTilED UNDER AUTHORITY OF lHE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY 
lA SALLE COCA-COLA B01TUNG COMPANY 
1405 S. Main 
"Coke" is a registered trade-mark 
Oshkosh, Wi81. 
(C) ]954 The Coca-Cola Co. 
The · Lawrentian S 
Friday, Oct. 15, 1954 Leda Sartini's Interests Range IJob Opportunities College Board In Area Limited F U S r\ f D d/ side by side with the regular edi-(O m . . urama O roo es Job openings in the Appleton C f IO tors in writing, illustrating, and 
labor market area are "rather on es pens editing the 1955 August issue of BY KERMIT SEEHAWER ------------- - . . . - Mademoiselle. 
Amid the seasonal array of ver- repartee, the little instructress limit.ed" in most mdustnes, ac- Entries should be sent before 
bal superfluity, dry leaves, and was prompted to remark that the cordmg to a labor market letter Mademoiselle magazine is spon- Nov. 30 to the College Editor, 575 
hot air, 320 fresh frosh were ori - chief interest in American films released by Fred R. Gehrke, dis- soring a contest for college women Madison Avenue, New York 2:l, 
ented, fraterrnzed, and regiment- seems to be in the actors and trict manage1· for the Wisconsin h' h ff . tl d . .. d t New York. d D ·ng th' s general confusion . w ic o er s rn un e1 g1 a ua e an fh~ fl~~shm e~ were thoroughly actresses, whereas she believ~s it State E~ployment service. opportunity to assist in the Made- !;::=============::; 
shaken by the N.S.W.C. (ed. should rightly be in the direc- Only Jobs for replacement pur- moiselle staff in _publishing th e 
note: New Student Week commit~ tor. poses, with the exception of the /June, 1955 issue. 
tee). At the same time _the estab- The subject of national con- retail trade positions, will be Conten~t~1:ts are to write a 1,500 
lished houses took their yearly t t 1 . t. d d H opened Some hiring is antici- 1 word cnt1c1sm of the August , toil of pledges, while the respect- es 5 was a so 111 10 uce · er_e · . . September , October and November 
able "Sirs" were busily trans- the consensus favored a superfi- pated this month, with most issue of Mademoiselle. First the 
forming grass-green recruits into cial discrimination, Miss Sartini marked increases expected in the writer should discuss the magazine 
yes-men of the militan~ blue. . aptly agreed with, " There are retail division until the holiday as a w hole. Then she will pick 
Yet ~ne recently-_arnved res1- many differences 'between Italy buying season ends. the field that inter~~t~ he~ most 
,lent failed to receiv~ the pre- and the United States , but simi- A continuin · shorta ·e of ex e- an_d develop the cnhcis~ m de-
scribed treatment. This was the 1 T 1 . t ,, g g p lta1l. If the contestant wishes she 
new . student-teacher Leda Sar- an ies a so ex~s · d rienced stenographers, typists and may enclose a sample of her ~vork 
. . . An hour 's dellghtful chat an . . . . . 
tmi of Italy. D.ue to some ~~v- half a page of Miss Sartini's other clerical help still exists m -a sketch , poem, short story-
ernment tape m her Fulbright . . . t d . dl th t . d the the Appletow labc-r market area . with the critique 
· · • · · 1 t · quam r oo es en m ne . , . grant, Miss Sarhm was a e m interview into the gabfest, p r i- Experienced personnel s h o u 1 d Entries must be typewritten and 
marily ceptered about the price have 1:0 difficult~ fin~ing employ- postmarked no later than Nov. 30. 
of eggs in Ecuador. ment ~n the i;le1:1cal field. On a separate sheet of paper the 
An mcrease m the number of contestant must give her name, 
New Cheerleaders p erso:1s seeki?g jobs is expected class year, college and home a~. 
· to build up this month as outdoor dresses. major and minor, extra-
New cheerleaders re~ent ly w:r: se_as01'.~l work draws to a close. J~urricular activities and summer 
announced by Delphme Joern t;, D1vers10n of some of the labor Jobs. Women undergraduates un-
cheerleadin g: captain . . ·Th e new force into in-plant wor
1
k will drai~ der 26 years of age enrolled in I 
members of the cheeung squad off some of the wou1d-be applt- an accredited college or junior 
are Leslie Gilbert. Carolyn John· cants, but ":'inte_r \vork is expect- college are el igible. The con.t est - I 
son and Sally Snook. ed to be qmte limited. ants must be able to work in New 
. York fo r the month of June. 1955. ' 
Winners will be brought to New 
Yor k to spend a month at sala ry 
MARX 
JEWELERS 
SAF Budget Shows Favorable 
B,a/ance Alter SEC Meeting 
I 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 I The final budget: 
lin the Mademoiselle_ offices. There the twenty guest editors will work 
I __ ___:_...:_ _____ =:=============:::::! 
Ji:come from i~!i st ud ent s 
SEC appropriation he said. T h e Balaa;c!4~r;~cl~ast year 
SEC accepted the $100 request. · · 
Tot.al cash on hand 
$31,000.00 
l,li'!l.!H 
$32, 178.!)4 
~---t, ..... , ...... , . ._.1,- ,,- ,1 - {) ..... (l--(J ..... (>- 1• - 11 --.1, ..... , 1--.11.__ 1, ... , , .... . ,._11 ..... 1,--.1; ... , ,, 
! HEY and I 
I,._ I Delphine J oern s, spokesman for 
th h 1 d ct $90 FIXED EXPE,.,..DITUREt ,o.oi ,, .oo -, I 
I e c eer ea ers, requeste Athletic board cli_ I f · h l d · . . Choir 77.i .OO 
Miss Sartini 1
- or .six c eer ea m g umforms. T_h~ater 2 ,ooo.oo 
1She said tha t most high school s lmion 7,750.00 I Debate 300.00 
1ha ve better cheer leading uni- -,
1 
I 
leaving her homeland. Then aft- 'I to th ti tl d Total fix ed ex 1Hnclitu 1·es s:~0,900 . . oo 
er a two day stopover on the rms · an 10se pre sen Y use ' VARIABLE EXPEN UITURES 
coast she proceeded to Law- by La wrence. The $90 was added Ariel $ 3,250 .oo • i 
I . Contr ibu tor .i00.00 j :rence the latter part of Sep- 1 t0 the pep committee budget, LAA 1,;0.00 C n J Id L t hi 4 2816 f · f t· an ·te 
tember. t ith the specification that it be ~WA t· "!~<:.o~: L.._.: ..<>-~,1: .. _ .. .:: .. :::. .. ::.~: .. ~ .. - "=..~~.:~.:~,:~~ .. .:. .. : .. _J 
Upon interviewin g the ne w La w- use~ for cheer leading uniforms . R~'t·en ,an ~,2:!~:::o !;::============================:; 
rentian it was learned that she is I . After these requests had been Social 1,11oo.oo 
a. citizen of Florence in Central Id. 1scussed, there was a favorable Ves1>ers 2.i.Oo 
Italy. The r e her father and moth- balance and it was suggested that I t!~c1book 5i::~g 
er keep a small grocery store, $55 be added to the SEC social I Homecoming srn.oo 
and there it is she attended e1- 1fund requ est, giving th em a work- ~f\v Stud ent Wedi !)4.40 
I
. · Th . t · Iep 280.00 n:ientary. school, high school , and 111~ margrn. e sugges wn was W~A 200.00 
imally six years at the Universi- aaopted. Sk1 100.00 
ty of Florence. A thesis is au \ SEC Treasurer Dave Challoner Radio Workshop 100.00 
t hat remains toward obtain in g 1 sa id that the Stlident-fa_culty cof- Total variable expenditures $10,90:! .00 
her degree. :tee hour fund s would come from Total expen<litur,,s $31 ,802.00 
Theater Courses \the SEC budget. Favorable balance $ 3i6.94 
With thi s in mind our ne w Ital- 1 
bn teacher ha s come 1.o the 
S tates to write on the American ! 
theater. Besides teaching a class 
1 
fo her native language Miss Sar- I 
tini has enrolled in a number of l' 
t heatrical courses. Eventu a 1 J y, 
t hough , she pl a ns to teach a t a 
high school or univer sity when I 
she returns to her homeland , be II 
that next year , or later as she 
hopes. I 
In discussing Mi ss Sa rtini' s con- i 
~urning intere st in the theater, i 
L gitirnate and otherwise, y ou r i 
b ewildered reporter was some- 1
1 
what at sea. Among the v a ry ing 
;:============:::;I 
You Con See 
That He 
Eats at 
C.HECKER BOARD 
.LUNCH 
I 
RIVE RSI DE FLORISTS 
Call Our Campus 
Representative 
Convenient Service 
Pete Peterson 
3-5824 
Joe Cucdo 
3-2234 
Sunday, October 17 
It's Magic - It's Mellow 
BUDDY MARLOW 
with 
Dorothy Koy and Jerry Mercer 
$1.00 Before 9 - $1.25 After 9 
Tuesday, October 19 
RAY ANTHONY 
$1.50 Before 9 - $1.75 After 9 
NITINGALE BALLROOM 
U. S. Highway 41, North of Kaukauna 
Pond's hos a 
won_derful selection 
of 
SWEATERS 
SKIRTS 
Sweate rs in all 
21 new Jantzen colors 
to mix and match 
perfectly with eve'ry 
new Jantzen skirt. 
POND Sport Shop 
133 E. Colf.ege Ave • 
6 The Lawrention Friday, Oct. 15, 1954 
Hills at Grinnell Cut 
Speed of T rackmen 
Vikes Suffer 38-20 third-placing Doug Hagen, was 26 
toss to Pi·oneers seconds off his 1ast weekend's win-
G rinneu•s hills were too much ning mark of 16:32. Next in were 
f or the Viking harriers. who suf- Phil Weber and Dick Sharratt who 
tered a 38-20 defeat from the Pi-
o neers last Saturday afternoon. 
, Unused to the long uphill 
!S tretches, the Lawrence hill-and-
daJers ran far below their normal 
took sixth and seventh, respective-
ly . Chuck Merry and Mike Sim-
monds also placed. 
Another factor was the depth of 
the Grinnell squad, which copped 
s peeds. First man fo r the Vikings, four of the first five spots. Grin-
nell 's conference mile champion, 
George Drake, turned in the ex-
cellent winning time of 16:14. 
This Saturday afternoon, the 
Blue and White harriers will re-
turn to the Viking field to take on 
The cross coun ti·y team had a Wisconsin state college of La 
,golden opportunity last week. Crosse. 
They ran through the beautiful 
Sidelines 
B Y PHIL HOMES 
T f th"ll f G . 11 I The summary: 
rot 111g oo i s o nnne , owa, 1 Drak G . · 11 T" 16.14 described by many " t h e · e . . · 1 mn_e.., · ime · , 
&! ?(JP)! !!?&-! course I have ever 2· Qutab, GnnneU, ,). Hagen, Law- TWO REASONS WHY THE LAWRENCE VI KINGS 1·n d I th t 
1·un1·· These lovelv minor moun- rence; 4. Schaleger, Gnnneil; 5, . . . C . R S . . . b kare d secon p adcef a rel e WO 
t . · . f' b-t f. h t I Downs, Grinnell : 6. Weber, Law- men pictured above. o-captarn og tiles in the ac groun accounte or a most as 
, a1ns are ine, u 1 01n w a 7 Sl h d . d h . h I G . II . I k' f C t . S I have heard from the lads the rence; . 1arratt, Lawrence; 8. muc yar age garne as t e w o e rrnne team in ast wee s racas. o-cap ain a 
18pring thaw h ad jus t set i~ and Goreham, Grinnell: 9. Hayes, Grin- Cianciola ranks fifth among small college pass receivers, according to last week's NCAA 
the going was a little oggy. The l!~ll; 10· Me_rry, ~awr?ence: _ll. Da- football statistics. 
Pioneers evidently were accus- vidson, Grmnell, L. Simonds, - ---------------------------------------------
tomed to swimmin on their Lawrence. 
home trail. 'R • F llb k' L d Roger Stiles has earned him- Cianciola Fifth ampag1ng U ac ·. ea S 
::! ;i:t:i:!~ngut:~;;ttl~r1e~t~~ . Pass Receiver of 
then JO per cent of a mile of k • G • 11 
::::~~ 1r~fa~::::if~t1: s:~i~~c~1?.1!;v~!e1!;:,ng Vi es in Victory at r1nne 
goodies goes in the mail for the Little -All - American end, ranks . . . 
whole football team for the sec- 1fifth among small college pass re - I Led by rarnpagm~ fullback Rogert_ Stiles,. t~e Lawr:nce v_~kmgs 
ond half. ceivers accordmg to la st week's NCAA football statistics. P nor fo fought back to overcome a 6-13 halftime deficit and ciush _G1,mn_e_ll 
This week I'd lik hang some . _ . . . college 34-13 at Gnnnell, Iowa, la~t Saturd_ay. It was the Vikes . thud 
glory on Dick Gast. Dick is a fel -,personally have participated in jthe Grrn nell ga.me, Cianciola had co_nference w.m _ and moves them rnto undisputed second place rn the 
low who hasn·t got ten many head- were really rather adverse. I spent /caught 11 passes for 234 yards and Midwest C?nrer~nce. . . 
lines on this page bu t has played ,most of my time throwing mud r.tt three touchdowns. The three Co-captam Stiles came ~lose to s~rpassm~ the whole .<:.nnnell team 
, te d ' consis tent ba ll for almost eligible pass receivers (that is , \ . . . - as he rnshed io1 142 yar ds_ on 29 carnes and com-
.s a ) ' d 1. l 1.1 t h I "L d t ) 1 touchdown total 1s l11gh among pleted 4 out of 6 passes for 41 more yards and a four seasons an c 1 ce o use w en wasn L un er wa ·er . . . . . . . .· . d 
h . l ·ch· ·· 1 h u t t 1 ,pass receivers Agamst Grmnell total of 183 yards. The entue Gunnell team game im a s an examp e. ips. as a so e~r rumors 1a _nex wee c l . - • - .' 188 yards only 5 more than Stiles. He crossed 
he is known around the campu~, tte_ ~hi Delts are gorng to use h e scored another touchdown and the goal 'line three times. outscoring Grinnell 
i s not a flashy ball player. J:ie .~ '·Krng·• as a blockrng back. l2dded several receptions to his to- 18-13. He also set up a fourth score with a pass 
not a "natural'' either. At _5 10 Watch out for that mad group at Ital. intercept ion. The fifth Viking tally came on a 
and 165 with a \\·et sponge 111 our Park House. They're realiy i . _ . . . .,. 72-yard kick return by John 
e ach hand, he's not ve ry big and deadly with field hockey sticks- \ Backs Dick ~ine and Rog Stile"' Gundlach r eserve halfback fill- ( 
not too heavy. H e doesn·t have (Sal and Negron ida better look also stack up well around the na- . ing in fo; Dick Rine. · 
th at flashy brea kawa r speed, sharp). tion. Rin e ranks fourteenth in to- · Grinnell took the opening kick-
either . For the la 3t three years Dorrit's Devils tal offense with 340 yards for 73 off and marched 76 yards to score, 
he's been playing s cond string By the by, I have noted that a plays. He saw only limited action . . . Sandler plunging the final 3 !f.:-,.,~lilllf····,'l'191111 
to guys like Shields , Stum_pf. an_d jdormit01:y group known as ''Dor- in the Grinnell game due to a ~tiles yards. Jones missed the kick for 
Grosse and although startmg this ' rit's Devils'' has formed a football knee injury. but passed for a lthe pornt. ~oments later they threatened again 
year. he has been ' Om ~what_ 0?· ~quad and issued a challenge to touchdown late in the game. Stiles lafter_ rec_ovenng a Lawr~nce !umble on the Viking 
:scured by sophomore Dick Rme s all other similar groups (pending is nineteen th in rushing with 239 3-yar ct lme, b_ut halfbacn: Dick Gast rec?vered a 
outstanding perfon ances at the ,vhether they have many casual- yards in 51 carries but undoubt- subsequent P10neer fu~nble on the V1kmg 9 to 
other halfback spot. But " Chips" ties in thei1· game with the Sig edly will move up in the stand- haltt th: trep~- The Pwneers contr?lled the ball 
ha s always been in there. always E s.) in r,.s because of his tremendous mos _. o_ t. e i_rs t ~alf, but midway_ m the second 
t rying hi s hardest. ·beating his PO K P am I'll cra,,·1 back into 142 - vard rushing total against ~~1ir ;;.i C1~nc1t°1atlmtt·cep_ted a Grmnell p~ss and Gundlach 
!head against linemen tw ice his · · · .· · 1 ;J yai ? . o 1e aw1 ence 40. The Vik es began to roll and 14 
.size and built like br ick chicken- my shell now. G unnell. plays later Stiles went over guard fo1~ 9 yards and the touchdown. 
houses and coming right back for . . . Score Tied 
more ·He never o·ave up because k / b s d Pl Rm~ s converswn attempt w~s blocked and the score was tied, 6-6. 
h -"' . ' t first st~·ing. Ol' because v,· es C ,·m to e,con ace Late 111 t_h~ sec.,ond quarter Grmnell 's Ryan returned ~ punt 38 yards 
- wa sn . _ to the V1kmg ~- Twelve seconds before the half ended Jones went 
he wa s . too ~ightth, but Ihe alwha.ys • over from the 1-foot line and Van Mauer kicked the poin't as Grinnell 
,stuck right 111 ere. use 1m / 34 13 v • f Q G . . II led 13-6 at the half 
as an example of a small college n - l·C ory ver r,nne In the second half the power- 1------------
ball player who never quit for ful V"ki b k · to score and then kicked the 
o ne moment despite the fact that MIDWEST CONFERENCE STANDINGS the defending conference champs. 1 ngs came · ac • sconng 
he was sitting on the bench. Don't w L T TP OP It was the first game St . Olaf lost four times and holding the Grin- !point. Gundlach's running and 
get me wrong - I don't m~an ~~~i°tNcE : ! : ~: !~ since 1952. T'te top surprise came nell offense to a net of 8 yards. passing stood out all afternoon as 
that he has no talent but Just st_. Olaf t 1 1 G5 39 with Ripon's 14-12 edging of Coe Early in the third period Jim !he subbed well for injured tail• 
tries, I mean that he wasn't al- Ripon ! ! «- u 75 college. Ripon ·was a unanimous . . . , . . 
th ·best but stuck it out Coe 1 ! o 84 35 . . f th 11 d C Overby, Vikmg tackle, blocked a back Dick Rme. Mmutes later ways e - Cornell 1 2 u 32 53 cn01ce or · e ce ar an oe was . . . 
and tried that much harder. Dick Knox 1 :e o 38 40 rated as a title possibility. Cor- punt on the Pioneer 40 and Cian- Stiles m te~·cepted a Grmnel! pass 
Gast is a steady blocker and a Monmouth I 3 o 38 61 nell's 14-13 upset of Monmouth ciola scooped up the loose ball and ran it back to the p10neer 
bl k Grinnell , • % 1 26 99 32 Three plays later Rine h sure oc ·er. was the first conference ,,vin for and ran to the 17 Stiles scored · . '. . ' w o, 
A Sung Hero SATURDAYS RESULTS the Rams since 1952_ . · . hampered by a knee mJury, saw 
He doesn't make mistakes. LAWRENCE 3j, Grinnell 13. Th 1 th t t m three plays and Gundlach kick- little action passed 28 yards to 
· Carleton 14, St. Olaf 13. e on y game a wen . ac- ' · 
You've heard an unsung hero tale Cornell H, Monmouth 13. cording to the books was the e~ the point to tie the. sco:·e. The ~ianciol~ for the final score. This 
before, people, so you ought to Ripon 14• Coe 12• Viking's 34_13 thrashing of Grin- Vikes threatened agam 111 the \time, Dick Gast converted sue-
recognize this one. I don 't mean to THIS SATURDAYS GAMES nell bu t the Vikes had to come t.hird period but lost the ball on cessfully. 
d . R th h ·' glo · one Coe at Carleton. ' d th G · 11 15 S h · M G 11 · fll d · 
~m oge: e ~mas ei s 1 Y st. Olaf at Cornell. from behind with a strong fourth owns on e rmne : 0 ~ omor e ax a e~ . I e . l1l 
bit, even If he 1s a sung hero. Grinnell at Ripon. quarter drive to gain their three Fourth Quarter Sconng the first quarter. The Vikmg lme, 
~n a sli?htly different vein, I ti:~~0.;~1~.;!:._~:~"· touchdown margin. In the tremendous 21-p ~ i n t led by guard Bob Meredith and 
m1g~t remmd all people who are · Next Saturday Monmouth and fourth quarter Walker, Grmnell end_ John Cla_Y, was _a stone wall 
cuttmg classes anyway that the Upsets were the rule ra ther than Grinnell ranked fifth and fourth punter, fumbled a bad pass from agamst the Pioneers m the second 
Viking thinly-clads are dashing the exception in the Midwest con- at the beo·inning of the season center and was buried on the half. 
over Reid Municipal g·olf cpurse ference again last Saturday. Three but standi~g eighth and ninth at Grinnell 23 by John McIntyre, The Vikings have an open date 
with Lacrosse Saturday morning startling upsets by visiting under- the half-way mark, will try come- Viking guard. Stiles scored again this Saturday and then entertain 
at more or less 11 (A..l"\'I). dogs has thrown the grid race into backs at the expense of Ripon in just three plays and Gundlach the Ripon Redmen for homecom• 
By my aching muscles I can tell a turmoil. Carleton. p icked to I and Knox. Coe and St. Olaf must kicked the !5oint. ing here at Whiting Field n~xt 
that interfraternity football (?) finish_ s~xth. in pre-season polls. I win also to retain any title hopes. Shortly afterwa1.·d , Gun~l a ch S~turday. The rest will g~v~ t_he 
has commenced. The weather con- now IS m first, undefeated, as a The second place Vikings have grabbed a punt on the Vikmg 28, V1kes a chance to heal mJunes 
ditions, for the only con~st that I result of a 14-13 win over St. Olaf, and open date this wE."!.k. Jcut to the lef t, and went 72 ynds and d evelop ,r eserve strength. 
.. -
AF ROTC Cadet Training Civil Service Test Se_t · I Deferment Tests 
For Agricultural Jobs Dates Set for 
The Lawrention 7 
Friday, Oct. 15, 1954 
G • G J B k d The United States Civil service / IVeS enera OC groun con:imi~sion h~s ~nn~u!1ce~ an ex· ·December April Knight' Gives Talk 
---------- ----i ammahon for Scientific Aid (Cot- I Lawrence college president Dr . 
B Y DAVE McINTYRE I . . ton), $2,750 to $3,410 a year, for Selective Service college quali- Douglas M. Knight addressed the 
The famili a r cadence "hup-two- 1°n active duty. The course is aug- positions especially in the Depart- fication tests for the 1954-55 school Welcome Wagon Newcomers club 
three-four" which students, facu1- ;mented by a summer encamp- ment of Agriculture in Washing- .11 b d . . t d last Tuesday night at the Wor• 
' t b t th · · d t D C d · · ·t year wi e a mmis ere on t · A t t 1 t d th ty and townspeople alike hear 1men e ween . e Jumor an sen- on, . .,_ ~n vic~m y. h . ces er r _cen e~, oca e on . e 
. . ior years. To qualify, applicants must pass T ursday, Dec. 9, l954 and Thms- campus. His topic was "The His• 
~chomg acro~s t~e campus and ! · a written test and must have had day, April 21 , 1955. tory and Facilities of Lawrence". 
m nearby resi~entia~ ~reas marks 1Bruhaker to Participate \appropriate exper_ience. or have Bulletins of inform ation regard- It was the fi r~t program ,to be 
AF ROTC drill trammg here at ! ]completed appropnate high school ing the test Colleae qualification presented d mng the clubs new 
Lawrence. It all is not "hop-two- I On Discussi·on Panel or college ~ourses. . . application ~a~ds (SSS Form No. year. 
three-four" for the four years of I H . A. Brubaker Lawrence col- ~urther mformahon and_ appli- 1_06), and colleg~ q:1alification test --------------
! ' cation forms may be obtained at , tickets of admission (SSS Form 
training an AF ROTC cadet has lege librarian, will t ake part in ! many post offices throughout the No. 107) are being printed, and 
is packed with many technical, \ a panel discussion on Oct. 2.2 at ! cou1:try, or fr?~ the U . . S: Civil will be available in ample time 
d~fficult , and inte~estin~ su?jects ·1 the Hotel Lorraine in Madiso~, as
1 
service comm~ssi~n, W~shmgton, for proper dist~ibution well in ad-
other than the drill which is the a part of the college and umver- 25, D. C. Applications will be ac- vance of the fmal dates for sub-
most evident mark of the unit. sity librarians section of the Wis- lccpted by the Board of U.S. Civil lmissic-n of application. 
The fifteen hours each semester 1consin Library a ssociation. \Ser".'ice Examiners.' Department of Applications for the test on Dec. put in during drill sessions repre- 1 P anel subject is '·How can we j Ag~1culture, Was~u ngton, 25, D. C., 19, 1954 must be postmarked not 
.sents only one-third of a cadets I teach undergraduates to use the until further notice. later than midnight Nov. 23, 1954 
training since he puts in an addi- 1library?" Other participants are and those for the April 21, 1955 
tional thirty hours in the class 'R a chel Schenk of the University Work Camps Topic of test must be postmarked not later 
room. lof Wisconsin ; Earl Tannenbaum, • than midnight March 7, 1955. 
Some subjects taught this year lwisconsin state college at White-1AFSC Representative The testing progr am for the 
RICHMOND 
CLEANERS 
Dial 4-4234 
108 S.. Oneida to . fresh?l_en c_adets ar.e: leade~- /water; Dr. Ed:-Vard Fuller,. pro- ~fr. Bent . of ~he ~merican ~954-55 school year . vill be admin-
sh_1p trammg, introduction to av1- ,fesso_r ~f chem_1stry. at Beloit. . Friends Service com. mittee will ister~d by the science resear ch 
at10n , fundamentals of global ge- This is the first time the Wis-1be on campus Wednesday, Oct. associates, inc., Chicago, Ill. . .__ ____________ __., 
ography, international tension s !consin Library association has or- ,20, to speak to students about 1;:==========================~ 
a n_d_ secu~ity or~anizati~ns, ~ n d lganized a college division. I summer work camps. Anyone in-
mihtary instructions of national terested is invite d to attend. The BUETOW !J s 
security. . . . . i lnt.erfraternity tennis will time will be posted on the Union ! 
The second year of _trammg m-
1 
start this week. Pairings will be bulletin board. I 
c~udes elements of aerial warfare, announced. All points scored Mr. Bent will also confer with ! 
aircra~t ba ses, targets, _weapon~, I in tennis will count toward the the LUC board concerning an ! 
opera tions and careers m the air S C t d' J AFSC prc-ject to be supported by 
I 
upremacy up s an mgs. 
1orce . · this year' s drive. ' 
Ha ir Cutting & Styling 
Phone 4-2131 
The advanced corps cadets car- 1 
ry 150 hours dur ing the yea r of · 
which only 30 are on the d r i 11 
field. The course of classroom in- ' 
struction -for third year cadets . 
is introduction to aviation, the air ; 
force commander and his staff, ; 
problem solving techniques, in-
struction in the air force, com- 1 
municating in the air force, mil- ' 
itary justice , air naviation, weath- J 
er , and air force base functions. 
The air cadet's last year con- !. 
sists of mil itary aviation and art · 
of warfare, principals of leader- , 
ship and management, military · 
a spects of world political geogra-
phy _and briefing for commission 'I 
.service. 
These courses are carefully 
picked and planned by AF ROTC , 
h eadquarters and provide the ca-
det with a well intergra ted course 
a s a background for the time he l 
receives his commission a nd 
Get this 
for good looks . •• 
~! 
f(.;); 
ARROW PAR 
Soft, widespread Collar 
$3.95 
Good-looking, isn't it? This 
smart Arrow white shirt with 
soft, widespread slotted colla r. 
And it fits to perfection, thanks 
to body-tapered tailoring (indi-
cated by the Mitoga trade-
mark). Fine " Sanforized" 
broadcloth. Ask us for · Arrow 
Par today~ 
BEHNKE'S 
129 E. College Ave. 
It's the FILTER that Counts 
and L& M has the Best! 
L&M is sweeping the country . .. a smash success, overnight! No 
cigarette ever went so far so fast. because 
no . filter compares with L&M's exclusive 
miracle tip for quality or eflectiveness. 
From L&M you get much more flavor, 
much . less nicotine .. , a light and mild 
smoke. And you enjoy all this in king size 
or regular, both at the same low price. 
Our stat~ment of quality goes unchal-
lenged. L&M is America's highest quality 
and best filter tip cigarette. 
Buy L&Ms-king size or regular-they're 
just what the doctor ordered. 
Beauty 
Shop 
: .. ' 
_8_T_h_e_L_o_w_re_n_ti_o_n ___ F_r_id_a_y,_O_c_t._l _S,_1_9_5_4 _ fro ffl y OU r 
from the editorial board d BY HARRY CLARK barf ... 
S• e n t h h a st.udent trary, they must be developed. P re I "Even t oug we, as d I k and they can only be developed body, did vote to make the plan g 00 UC , by coming to grips with the Using the facilities that we al- voluntary, I believe that the 
. . _ . _ ready possess has been one of my Board of Trustees a~ted, as always, day-to-day problems of college 
From the looks of thmgs the weekly Sit and Kmt club hel_d eve~y ambitions for the student body in our own best mterest. These life and dealing with them as 
Thursday at 11 o'clock will have very few chances to function :his since my election. We have made men, with far best we can. We cannot become 
year. Convo has definitely acquired a new look. The new look is a j considerable progress towards this greater know!- ourselves mature by abdicating 
welcome one and shows a lot of promise. The previously much i end with the Union , convoca- e_dge and fore-
. · · · . 1·t · th· · o . h . t sight than our our responsibilities in favor of 
those who are already mature. 
,ve cannot become leaders by 
refusing to lead. Many peOJ>le 
here at Lawrence, however, 
talked about faculty participation will become a 1ea i Y rn 1s t10ns, etc. ne a1ea, owevet, o~ 
1 
k t 
t' t · f th SEC 1· ·haps but m own, can oo a y ear·s program. The r evolutionary inclusion of the Ar is senes, o . e me, per ' . the prnblem in 
· bl ·11 t the which we are none the less m-an ingenious partial solution to the knotty pro em, wi mee · . . . a much clearer 
. . .· . _. terested , 1s the relat10nship of the . 
crucial test Octobe1· 29, the date for the first Ar~1st senes pro-~ram. "college" and the Conservatory of p ~ o s Pe c tive 
When innovations like these happen, there 1s always a great deal Music. (sic) than we 
don't seem to understand that. (>f work behind it. In this case the credit and thanks goes to the In a long d iscussion with La- can." 
With these In my three years at Lawrence 
~tudent and faculty committees headed by Ken Cummings and Jim Vahn Maesch, dean of the con-
., 1 words the pres- the '·student government" has in• S ackett and William J. Foley. We wish them s.uccess in their servatory, in which ·we ta ked .tdei1t of the . 1 
t 
' d spired in me nothing but v10 en 
riew program. about this problem, he expresse Barf 'student gov- indifference. There have been 
a great concer~1 over the fact that ernment" last week attempted to plans for this. There have been 
the students 01 the college do. 1~ot )explain the changing of the insur- plans for that. There have been 
take advantage of the fac1ht1es ance plan from a voluntary to a plans for making plans. There 
the conser~atory offers. . !compulsory basis. These explana- have been speeches, talks and dis-
from the editorial board 
,abbrevfated enthusiasm It provides three cltous, an tions-or rather this attitude-I cussions ad infinitum. But there 0
_rchestra, a ba1:d and a record cannot let stand 'unchallenged. has never been real student gov• 
For several years, one of the most entertaining pads of Home- ~ibrary,_ to mention some phases Student goverment, real stu- ernment. Day after day, week aft• 
d Th f h · 1 mterestmg to colleg·e students. dent government, is not an easy e.r· week , month after month, year toming has been the Friday night Pajama para e. e res man gir s It I h I hie l sses 
a so as many va ua c a thing to achieve, because it de- in and year ou t, all we·ve had to tog l!ed out in bright P.J ."s and frosh beanies, have had the time open to all ~ · . . mauds both maturity and lead- listen to have been hopeful essays 
of their lives putting on short skits in their dormitory section groups. Th~se are opportunities for. us . ership from the students who from hopeful students and hopeful 
r,I'he whole student body has been an enthusiastic and spirited to gam the_ l~beral arts educat~on / run it and are subject to it. pronouncements from an also 
a udience for their peppy shenanigans. we are strivmg for. The ch_oirs, I Neither of these qualities come hopeful administration. We've had 
· b ct l d ·ct d tl at SllCh going·s-on are un- band, and orchestra especially floating· down to us borne on lettei.·s a11d r1otes, memos and This year, some o y 1as ec1 e 1 · Th h · 1 
· 
ciesira ble; it has been decreed that a maximum of four. skits may need. our support. . e_ ~ ys1ca t.he gentle breezes. On the con- charts, articles, featnres, letters' to 
. . sepa1 at10n of the bmldmgs by a . . tl e editor and colums. But we ve be presented, one from Peabody House and one frnm each floor . of block or two should not hinder college, let's take advantage of it! 1 h d 
1 
student govern-
()rmsby. The reasons given for the change are 1) true Homecommg the accomplishment of our giving On tour, its various sections rep- nevet Anad t~~ink the above quo• 
spirit is not genera ted by the Pajama Parade, 2) the skits take too our time, when there is so much resent the college. Make it truly mtt e_n · hows why. 
t . . t t t· , a 10n s much time, and 3) more time should be given to alumni and coaches o gam 111 re urn. . represen a ive . Please don't misunderstand 
for inspirational speeches. The conservatory is a part of the ll'·v Curry. me, there are many things in the 
On all three points we disagree. The spirit on this night has often letter th.at I agree with. I ~gree, 
been better than that at the game itself; its the Master of Ceremonies melt·ing pot !::r~:::P::• ;:::u~1s~;a~:e !:~ 
who takes up the time, no t the skits (and the M.C. could be dispensed sired. Personally, J already have 
with ); the Thursday morning convocation is the place for speeches . insurance, so I don't particularly 
- Friday night has always been for the students and should always . . . . care to pay out $3.50 more for 
. BY DAVID JON ES !the Midwest Central Ski Associa- 1 t I d 't need and don't be for them. Every once in a while I feel t· Th · t f'ft d 11 w la on · t We feel that this change is a sure way to destroy the whole . . . . 1011• is cos s 1 een ° ars. want. But that's not the po•n_ · 
. . , . . . . the need for d1ve1s10n. Usually (C) The SEC was thinkin . of Nor it is the point that I dis• a tmosphere and purpose of the PaJama pa1ade. Its impractical for I go to a movie. In the future g . . t · f the 
t h ' wip'ng out the t m ao-ree with the descllp 10n o such large groups to present informal skits, and ~s-a resul the s ~er however, _if I am ever in need 1 ea · B0oard of Trustees. As a matter of 
girls will find it easier to drop out than to participate. The feelmg o~ entertamment on a ~onday 
1 
• (D) . The SEC b.oug~t several fact. 
1 
agree with it completely. 
;lmong the freshman girls of dorng something that's fun with a n.ig~t I will go to _the Umon and l1ather _expen~iv~ 1eversabl_e ny- They are ahead of us; that's why 
small group of friends will be lost and with it will go much of the sit m on a meetmg of the SEC. I ~on t,will s
1
k1 t Jacket~ for the WP're in college. Their knowledge, 
·· 1 h 'ha ve been t ical of the Pa 'ama did thi~ _last Mon_day. 1 went in earns u se as year. r. P ra1:ge th~ir foresight are greater than 
enthusiasm and real spurt wh c YP J my official capacity as Delegate asked w~at the SEC was gomg ours. They can look at a problem 
parade in the past. R epresenting the Indepen d e n t to do with them, and sat do:vn. in a clearer perspective than we 
Men of Room 15. North House'. I _Then Mr. Foley (representrng can. Between their maturity and 
d h d I d h. . . The main reason I went was that hnnself, I . suppose) arose and leadership abilities and ours there a bir af an ea ers 1p frammg this was the annual field day for· gave out wrth the goocl news that. h ge gap But what I cannot 
h . t· 1 b b F ' IS a U . ' A bird came to government A course in leadership t r aining the SEC economists , of w~om I 1s par 1.cu ar a y ( orensics) see for the life of me is this: How, 
is being offered at Oregon State ,am not one . They were gomg _to h_ad. c_ut its request _to $300, th~1s in God's name, can we even hope 
· Glass last Tuesday but the poor 11 C 11 . 0 P . I balance the budge t. In an fair- 1 sigmficantly decreasmg the def1c- t close that g·ap if we throw 
1,hmg decided not to contmue m . . . . . . ness I must admit that they sue- It. . . . ~verything off on th_em and then 
. . . . co ege, orva 1s, re. r erequ1s- . 1 · 0 
the course. All the choice seats ite fo the 2-cr edi~ co~u se is that ceeded. At this" pomt a sterh~~ young sit back on our own big, fat , over• 
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